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Simon & Schuster Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Violet and the Hidden
Treasure, Harriet Whitehorn, Becka Moor, Praise for Violet's first adventure! 'Whitehorn's debut is
pacey and imaginative and Becka Moor's illustrations a delight. Perfect for readers who liked the
Ottoline books by Chris Riddell' Times 'Effortlessly gorgeous' Moontrug 'Young readers, particularly
fans of Lauren Child, will be very taken with Violet and her world' Books for Keeps 'A great heroine,
an intriguing mystery, and brilliant use of language.Hugely recommended' YAyeahyeah 'Sherlock
better watch out, 'cos Violet's about!' Wondrous Reads Meet Violet Remy-Robinson, an amateur
Sherlock Holmes in the making.Violet has spent her holidays exploring India with Godmother
Celeste, including visiting Celeste's good friend the Maharajah and meeting his very special
cockatoo. But when she returns home, Violet gets a surprise visit from the Maharajah's butler,
asking her to look after the bird. Violet couldn't be more amazed (and her cat Pudding couldn't be
less pleased.), but the cockatoo holds the key to the Maharajah's fortune, and someone is trying to
bird-nap her! Can Violet discover who the culprit is before they succeed? With a beautiful hardback
package complete with two colour illustrations throughout by emerging talent, Becka...
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It is fantastic and great. It generally is not going to cost an excessive amount of. You will like the way the blogger create this book.
-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD

Just no terms to describe. This is for those who statte that there was not a worth studying. I am just easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Desha wn Roob-- Desha wn Roob
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